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ABSTRACT
Audiology is one of a medical field which study of hearing and hearing disorders for
individuals who have hearing loss. Clinician as a user has proposed one decision support
system named Audiometric System. This audiology service is focusing only on industry
that handles a business process with machines. Usually, this kind of industry environment
is exposing to the noise which can affect employees' hearing.
The objectives of this project are to help clinician reduce time for retrieving appropriate
medical history in order to solve hearing problem, to assist clinicians make a correct
decision byproviding an accurate result from the manipulation of baseline audiogram and
annual audiogram, and to provide a prototype for the audiology service.
The problem statements of this project are time-consuming to solve the hearing problem
and difficult to provide an accurate result from the baseline audiogram and annual
audiogram.
The scope of study is mainly covers on the clinician that have responsibility on clinical
management. Clinicians such as doctor or nurse use the audiometric system as an
audiology service to solve the hearing problem.
Methodology used in this project is known as Waterfall model which includes
information gathering or analysis phase, design phase, development phase, testing phase
and evaluation phase.
As a conclusion, a successful implementation of Audiometric System as one of audiology
service hopefully is able to help clinicians improve the clinical performance especially in
solving the occupational hearing loss of employees. A prototype of Audiometric System
is produced through this project.
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1.1 Background of Study
Hearing impairment is one of the most common occupational disease and also
known as occupational illness or injury. According to the research done by
H.Skarzynski, stated that hearing impairment is one of the fastest growing
diseases in modern societies [1]. From this situation, clinician had to improve the
clinical performance in order to solve hearing problem in short time and
effectively. One of the audiology services to cater the hearing problem quickly
and effectively is by having a computer-based system.
Audiometric Systemis a Decision Support Systems(DSS) that can help clinicians
manage and make decisions on the employees' hearing status once they are being
employed. This system is an initiative of measuring occupational hearing loss or
hearing impairment by analyzing and comparing the medical history with the
current record. This system only caters occupational hearing loss for employees
that worked in industry which involve with high noise exposure. Basically, this
system identifies any changes in the threshold and hearing impairment due to
noise.
In this system, there are two hearing records called Baseline Audiogram and
Annual Audiogram. Baseline Audiogram is a basis hearing record stored once the
particular employee is being employed. Meanwhile, Annual Audiogram is
periodic hearing record that shows the level of employees' hearing after
employment. The system analyzes and compares both records in order to produce
a result to decide whether the particular employee have a hearing problem or not.
In order to have a correct solution to the hearing problem, clinicians need an
accurate result from the audiograms analysis. According to the survey done by
Philip C H Lee and Grace S Loo, 28% of clinicians agree to have an accurate
result in order to improve the management of clinical performance [3]. Due to this
fact, DSS is needed in medical domain in providing accurate result to solve
medical problem correctly.
In this project, Case Based Reasoning (CBR) technique is used as an assistant to
DSS in solving the hearing problem. A research about Decision Support System
using Case Based Reasoning in Medical Domain done by Ziad El Balaa, stated
that CBR is an efficient tool for DSS in medical domain [2]. Basically, this
technique uses previous record and compares with current record in order to
provide a solution. Then, CBR save the solution with a record of success or




• Based on the interview session, Dr. Mohd Abd Rashid (Head of Medical
& Health Services Department of Perwaja Steel Sdn Bhd) had explained
the manual system of audiometric as illustrated in the Figure 1. In manual
system, first employees need to fill up the employee details form before
the clinicians test the employees' hearing by using appropriate audiometer.
After done with the testing session, clinicians have to plot audiogram
graph of each employee manually. Then, the audiogram will be verified by
expert person such as doctor specialist in hearing impairment. Basically,
with manual system clinicians need to spend about two months to solve
hearing problem of employees due to the difficulty in preparing the
process of analyzing the baseline audiogram and annual audiogram.
Difficult to Provide Accurate Result
• According to the doctor, the most critical part in measuring the
occupational hearing loss is the process of analyzing the audiogram test.
Through the manual system, clinicians need to plot graph manually which
possibility of human errors is higher. Due to this problem, it is difficult to






























Clinician plot graph manually
Clinician analyze and
evaluate the audiogram
whether the employees had
hearing problem or not.




If the audiogram is correct,
specialist will approve. If the
audiogram is rejected,
clinician needs to remark it
again.
The approved audiogram is
stored in file.
Figure 1: Manual System of Audiometric System
1.2.2 Significant of the project
Audiometric System is needed especially to help clinician improve the clinical
performance. By having this kind of DSS in medical domain, clinician can easily
manages and makes decision to solve the occupational hearing loss in short time.
In Audiometric System, CBR is used as an assistant to DSS in medical domain.
CBR helps clinicians retrieve an accurate result from the process of analyzing
baseline audiogram and annual audiogram.
This project also provides an interactive interface to the clinicians where they can
track the medical history directly and also can view the updates status of the
patient record effectively.
1.3 OBJECTIVES
1.3.1 To help clinicians reduce processing time for retrieving appropriate medical
history in order to solve a new problem that faced by the user. Clinician can
improve the clinical performance as it takes a short time to search for appropriate
solution to the hearing problem.
1.3.2 To assist clinicians make a correct decision by providing an accurate result from
the manipulation of baseline audiogram and annual audiogram. Accuracy is an
important element in order to provide a perfect result which can help the
clinicians make a correct decision to solve the hearing problem.
1.3.3 To provide a prototype for the audiometric system as audiology service.
1.4 SCOPE OF STUDY
The scope of study for this project is on the user of the Audiometric System,
known as clinician. Clinicians can be categorized as doctor and nurse. The
implementation of DSS in medical domain influences the clinicians' performance
in managing and making decision for occupational hearing loss. Basically, this
project is for clinicians to measure an occupational hearing loss on employee that
worked in industry that expose to noise.
Audiometric system is a DSS in medical domain, which able to analyze and





Hearing impairment easily affects worker that expose to the high level noise.
Based on the research, Elliott H.Berger said 30 million U.S workers are exposed
to hazardous occupational noise level where the regular exposure is above 85
dBA [4]. Now, this disease become serious and need a quick prevention in order
to reduce the number of affected workers. Due to the problem, National Institute
for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) recommends hearing loss
prevention program or audiology service for all workplaces with hazardous levels
of noise. The hearing loss prevention program is identified as noise assessments,
audiometric monitoring of worker's hearing, appropriate use of hearing protectors,
worker education, record keeping and program evaluation.
2.2 Audiometric System
One of the clinician initiatives to prevent hearing loss is by proposing DSS named
Audiometric system as audiology service. This system is specifically to cater the
occupational hearing loss and also to enhance the clinical performance.
Audiometric system is helping doctor or nurse to manage and make decision on
the employees' hearing problem.
In this system, there are two hearing records called Baseline audiogram and
Annual audiogram. Audiometric analyze employees' hearing by comparing both
audiograms in order to measure employees' hearing impairment. Baseline
audiogram is a basis hearing record stored once the particular employee is being
employed. Meanwhile, Annual audiogram is periodic hearing record that shows
the level of employees' hearing after employment. According to Carl Zenz, the
author ofOccupational Medicine (3rd edition), pre-employment hearing test is
needed in order to establish Baseline audiogram as an initial record of hearing
level at the beginning of employment [5]. From the initial record, clinicians will
know the status of employees' hearing whether they have hearing impairment at
their present place of employment or not. Employee is considered to have normal
hearing if the average hearing level for four speech frequencies 500, 1000, 2000,
and 3000 Hz is less than 25db.
2.3 DSS in Medical Domain
Audiometric system is designed to directly aid clinical decision making especially
on hearing problem. From the research done by Greg Gianforte, stated that DSS
in medical domain can reduce the time required to knowledge base and also can
increase the accuracy, timeless and effectiveness of knowledge base [6].
Through a survey of DSS beneficial that done by Philip C H Lee and Grace S Loo,
about 15% said that DSS in medical domain can improve the quality of clinical
decisions [3]. For example, by implementing Clinical Decision Support System
(CDSS) in the areas of drug use and preventive medicine, it improves health
practitioner's performance and also patients' outcome. Another 85% said that
DSS can improve productivity, easy to access patients' information for doctors
and provide public health education [3],
As illustrated in the Table 7, there are five criteria (5 Es) to measure DSS
performance. From the research done by Philip and others, the first 3Es is
advocated by Wilson B. (1984) and another 2Es are added by Checkland and
Scholes (1990). Wilson B. used 3 Es such as efficacy, efficiency and effectiveness
in order to measure the performance of DSS. Meanwhile, Chekland and Scholes
used ethicality and elegance for monitoring and controlling the system [3]. Philip
and others used these five criteria to measure the performance of CDSS in the
areas of drug use and preventive of medicine.
Criteria Description
Efficacy Able to represent knowledge base accurately using artificial
intelligence.
Efficiency Reduce the use of medical resources through better diagnosis
accuracy.
Effectiveness Doctors have more time for patient care when unnecessary
mistakes are avoided.
Ethicality Provide option for doctors to deploy DSS or involve them in
development.
Elegance User friendly computer interface.
Table 1. The 5 Es to measure feasibility of DSS in medical domain [adapted
from Philip C H Lee & Grace S Loo]
2.4 Case Based Reasoning (CBR)
In order to implement this system, a suitable technique is necessary in order to
ease the analysis process in the system. Based on the research done by M. Frize et
al, the appropriate technique accepted for DSS in medical domain is CBR
technique [14].
CBR solves new problems by adapting previously successful solutions to similar
problems. According to the Aamodt, A & Plaza, E (1994), CBR is a methodology
that allows modeling human reasoning and thinking [7]. The important
terminology in CBR needs to be understood is a case where it's represents a
problem situation. Previous record which can be reused to solve a new problem is
known as past case, previous case, stored case or retained case. Meanwhile, a new
problem or unsolved problem is known as new case in CBR. Basically, many
researchers such as Dr Ian Watson, Rainer Schmidt et al, define CBR as a
problem solving technique that retrieve previous case and adapt it to the new case
in order to provide a solution to the new problem [7, 8, and 9].
CBR is a systematic cyclic and integrated process of solving a new problem by
adapting previous case. From the research done by Aamodt and Plaza (1994), they
found four REs in the CBR cycle process such as retrieve previous case, reuse the
case to solve the problem, revise the proposed solution and finally retain the
successfully solution to be used in the future [7]. These four process also being
used by others researchers (Selma Limam Mansar and Farhi Marir) in Business
Process Redesign [9].
2.5 CBR Systematic Cycle
The processes involved in CBR can be represented by a schematic cycle as
illustrated in the Figure 2. From research done by Dr. Ian Watson, stated that
Aamodt and Plaza (1994) have described CBR as a cyclical process comprising
four REs [8]. The initial process is retrieving the most similar case. This process
involved with one or more similar cases. Basically, this process is about
identifying the problem situation and searching for the best match of previous
case based on the new case. Retrieval process is considered complete when the
best matching previous case has been found.
The second process is known as reuse the information and knowledge in the
previous case to solve the problem. During this process, some analysis had done
which focuses on two main aspects such as the differences among the previous
and current case and what part of a retrieved case can be transferred to the current
case. The reuse process considers similarities between the both cases and
transferred the solution of the retrieved case to the current case as a new solution.
The next process after reusing process is revising the proposed solution. Based on
the research done by Aamodt, A & Plaza, E (1994), this process is depending on
the reuse process where if it is done incorrectly, the changes to fail in the revise
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process is higher [7]. There are two subtasks in this process which known as
evaluation solution and repair fault.
Retaining is about integrating the useful elements of the new solution with the
existing case or knowledge. Basically it involves with selecting the best
information from the case to retain, in what form to retain it, the way of indexing
the case for future retrieval process and how to integrate the new case in the
memory structure. Integrate is the final task of updating the previous knowledge








Figure 2. The CBR Cycle [adapted from Aamodt & Plaza, 1994]
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2.6 CBR Techniques
Dr Ian Watson (1994) stated that there are three techniques of CBR which known
as main tasks such as indexing, retrieval and adaptation [8]. Between these three
techniques, the most complicated process is adaptation and some systems avoid
the adaptation technique [10].
2.6.1 Indexing
Indexing involves with assigning or sorting the cases in the storage for future used.
Basically, this technique is the initial task that needs to be done by CBR in order
to facilitate the retrieval process. According to the research done by Dr Ian
Watson, stated that there are several guidelines on indexing such as the indices
should be predictive, address the purposes for using the case, be abstract enough
to allow for widening the future use of the case-based and be concrete enough to
be recognized in future [8],
2.6.2 Retrieval
CBR retrieves an appropriate case which similar to the new problem or situation.
Watson found that retrieval technique is relies on the indices in order to search the
potential cases to solve the new problem. Watson also had identified several
methods for case retrieval such as nearest neighbor, induction, knowledge guided
induction and template retrieval [8]. All these methods can either work
independently or combined into hybrid retrieval strategies.
The nearest neighbor is a method of identifying similarity between previous case
and the new case. The process of this method is depending on the weight of case's
features. There are two constraints faced by this method such as problems in
matching the problem situation and retrieval time. This method can be the best
practice when the case base is relatively small [8].
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The second method is induction method which able to determine the appropriate
feature of the previous case that can be applied to the new case to solve the new
problem. Another method is a knowledge guided induction where it is applied to
the induction process. This method is done manually to identify case features
which can affect the primary case feature. Template retrieval is used before other
methods in order to limit the search space to a relevant section of case-base where
it's returns all cases that fit within certain parameters.
2.6.3 Adaptation
Another method in CBR technique is adaptation where the solution of the
retrieved case is adapted to the current case. In the other words, the adaptation
means adjusting a successful solution of a previous similar case to match the
current problem. According to Rainer Schmidt et al, the adaptation process will be
considered sufficient if there are no significant differences between the current
and the retrieved case [10]. There are two kinds of adaptation in CBR, first is
Structural Adaptation which adaptation rules are applied directly to the solution
stored in cases. Meanwhile, the second adaptation is Derivational Adaptation
which reuses the algorithms, methods or rules that use to generate the original
solution in order to come out with new solution to the new problem.
2.7 Suitability of Case-Based Reasoning as DSS Tool in Medical Domain
CBR is a concept that is recognized in medical domains. According to the
research done by Markus Nilsson et al, stated that CBR has a good potential for
many medical application since reasoning from cases is commonly applied in
medicine [13]. The simplicity of the CBR process, enable user to easily
understand and user also able to apply CBR in various problem solving situation.
The other research done by Selma Limam Mansar and Farhi Marir (2003), many
are claimed that development of knowledge management system is easier with
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CBR technique rather than with others technique [9]. Furthermore, CARE-
PARTNER system is the computerized decision support system in medical
domain which uses to assists its users in performing clinical tasks by providing
decision-support advice [11]. From the research, the good evaluation result of the
system at 98.6% indicated that CARE-PARTNER system, has reached an
excellent performance [11].
Rainer Schmidt and other researchers had stated, in medical domain there are two
types of knowledge, objective knowledge which can be found in textbooks and
the other one is subjective knowledge which is limited and changed frequently
[10]. The changes of knowledge can cause uncertainty and incompleteness in
solving a problem. According to the study by Ramona Friedrich et al, CBR has
the ability to handle the uncertainty by using the helpful experiences in order to
solve a new problem [12]. However, the solutions suggested have to be seen as a
suggestion not as a best practice.
CBR also have an ability of storing data which necessary to any kind of system.
According to the researcher done by Ramona Friedrich et al, the main
requirement in the system is the ability of storing data. CBR technique allows for
straightforward storage in relational database and entry where it has an ability to
store experiences [12]. By using CBR, the stored cases also can be updated by end
users. With these two elements, CBR can provide efficiency in data management
and retrieval of database systems.
Another advantage of the CBR is the ability to choose an appropriate solution to
the new case in a short time [12], With this benefit, users can reduce time during
the analysis process in order to produce a solution to the new problem. From the
research done by M. Frize et al, CBR also allows the accuracy and the quality of
the data in order to improve the time management and the use ofthe system [14].
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY / PROJECT WORK
3.1 Procedure Identification
Methodology used in the progress of this project includes information gathering
through research on internet and also interviewing experienced people in the
medical field. The system is developed during the design and development stage.
Testing is run regularly to check whether the system runs as expected. Finally,
conduct evaluation phase in order to analyze the system performance whether it is
meet the user's requirements. All the phases are combined to form one model of

















• Define problem statement, objectives, and scope of study.
• Gather information that related to the project through research on internet
site such as IEEE search, reading, interview and questionnaire.
• Conduct an informal interview session with experienced people in the
medical field in order to know their experiences which related to the
project. The attachment of the questions for the interview session is in the
Appendix 1.
• User requirement analysis.
• Develop Context Diagram and Data Flow Diagram (DFD).
• Define the methodology and tools used for completing project
development.
• Plan project timeline and prepare Gantt chart so that the project could be













Figure 4: Tasks involved in Analysis phase
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3.3 Design
Design workflow of Audiometric System by using Microsoft Visio.
Identify entities and attributes. The entities and the attributes of the
database are shown in theAppendix 3.
Design the relational database by using Entity Relationship Diagram
(ERD) and Unified Modeling Language (UML) diagrams. The UML









fa Design svstem User verification
inte rface
•
Figure 5: Tasks in Design phase
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3.4 Development
• Develop relational database which consists of tables and fields by using
Microsoft Access.
• Create rules of the Audiometric system to illustrate the system functions.









Figure 6: Tasks in Development phase
3.5 Testing
• Review, validate and test the modules created in the system regularly in
order to check whether the system runs as expected.
• Changes are made in design, and code is regenerated.
• User feedback.
3.6 Evaluation
Evaluation is the process of determining the value and effectiveness of the project.
In this phase, evaluation is performed to the module of the system in order to
define the performance of the whole system. The performance evaluation is based
on several criteria as below:
• Fails to meet standards
• Adequate
• Meets all standards
The evaluation is done on the functionality of the system, the content, the
accuracy of the test result, the efficiency of retrieving data, the currency, the
interactivity and the user friendliness of the system. The sample of the evaluation
for Audiometric system is shown in the Table 2.
3.7 Tools Required
3.7.1 Software
• Microsoft Access - use to design and develop a database for Audiometric
System.








In the analysis part, the data flow of the system has being defined. The data flow
of the system is illustrated in Context Diagram and DFD. The DFD is consisted of
two level named DFD Level 0 and DFD level 1. Basically, in the Context diagram
as shown in the Figure 7, there are two entities and one database system. The
entities are clinician and administration. Clinicians enter the test information to
the system. Then, the system retrieves the previous record from database system
to do analyzing process in order to provide accurate test result to the clinicians.
The system records the new solution to the database system for next used.











































Figure 8: DFD Level 0 for Audiometric System


























Figure 9: DFD Level 1 for Audiometric System
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4.2 Design
4.2.1 Description of Audiometric System Workflow
The flowchart shown in Figure 10, describes the flow of all processes involves in
Audiometric System. Basically, the system starts with entering the employees'
hearing data (taken from current audiometric test) by clinician. This kind of data
is known as annual audiogram. After key-in the data, the system retrieves the
previous data known as baseline audiogram from database. Baseline audiogram is
an initial data taken once the employee was employed. Then, the system analyzes
and compares the baseline and annual audiogram. If the comparison result shown
the employee had hearing impairment, the system suggests some solutions as a
guideline for preventive action. Then, clinician takes preventive action by
considering the solution given by the system. If there is no hearing impairment,































hearing data provided from
the annual audiometric test.
System retrieve previous
data from the baseline
audiogram that stored in
the database.
System analyze and
compare the baseline and
annual audiogram.
System provide result
whether the employee has
hearing impairment or not.
System suggest solution to
clinician.
Clinician take preventive
action based on solution
given and informal
knowledge.
System save data for next
used.
Figure 10: Audiometric Process Workflow
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4.2.2 UML Diagram
The relation of entity and attribute of the system is illustrated in ERD and UML
diagrams. The UML diagram is consisted of Use Case, Activity, Sequence, and
State diagram. As illustrated in the Figure 11, there are two users of the
Audiometric system. Clinician can access the system and enter the Employee
Information, Location Information, Audiometer Information and Test Information
accordingly. Then the system analyzes the Test Information and provides a result
to the clinician. The administrator can access the system and maintain the system
information.
Audiometric System
Figure 11: Use Case for Audiometric System
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Clinician Admi nisi ration Audiometric System
Enter password
T Verity password
Provide access to system
Select new Information
Display new information menu
Select Employee Information
Display Employee information form
Fill in Employee information form
Select Audiometer information
Display Audiometer informalion details
Fill in audiometer Information form
Select Location information
Display Location Information form
Fill In location form
Select test Information
Display test information form
Fill In test Information form
Analyze test information
Provide test result
Log in as administrator ID
Maintain system information






( Select Employee information
Fillin Employee information form
I Select Audiometer
Fill In Audiometer form
Jl
{ Select Location
Fill inLocation information form )<r
Select Test Information
Fill in Test Information form>
Administration
-5*( Verify password J-





^( Display Employee Information form
-~j{ Display Audiometer Information )
DisplayLocationinformation form
—$•( Display Test Information form
Analyze test information
±.
Frovlda test result J
Figure 13: Activity Diagram for Audiometric System
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1
Enter password to access
±.
Select new information menu
V
j Enter new information I Viewprevious information
I Save record J
Figure 14: State Diagram for Audiometric System
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4.2.3 Relational Database
The relational database is designed by using ERD as shown in the Figure 15,
which consists of four entities. Each entity has it own attributes in order to
describe the fields' information which is essential to the system development. For
each table there is one unique attributes is defined as a primary key. In the
diagram, there is also stated the cardinality between the entity. There are one to
one and one to many cardinalities involved in this relational database.
• Each employee has many test information.
• Many employees worked in one location.
• Each employee is tested by one audiometer.
The primary keys are as below;
Employee_Number for Employee table
Serial_No for Audiometer table
Location_Name for Location table




Figure 15: Entity Relationship Diagram (ERD)
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4.3 Development
4.3.1 Rules of the Audiometric System
Analyzing Hearing Impairment
Clinician press AVERAGE button to compute the average ofthe hearing data.
Then clinician will press on RESULT button to analyze the hearing test data.
If the average at 0.5, 1, 2, 3 > 25dB,




If the different of average at 2, 3, 4 between baseline and annual > lOdB,
Standard threshold shift occurred,
If not
The threshold shift is remained.
• Assumption - The threshold shift can be shifted to the negative and
positive side.
• Assumption - The comparison is done between Baseline audiogram and
Annual Audiogram.
Suggested Solution on Hearing Impairment
If hearing impairment occurred,
Need to be tested again and provide with hearing protection,
If not
Do the annual hearing test as usual.
• Assumption - Before clinician took any action on the hearing problem,
they also need to consider the employees' details such as hobby, medical
history, drug history and previous employment records.
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4.3.2 Audiometric Decision Support System
The key factor that influences the development of DSS in Audiometric system is
the essence of time and accuracy of the hearing result that used to solve the
hearing problem. Both of the factors are important to provide an efficient clinical
management in solving the employees' hearing problem. There are two types of
users that can access this system:
• Clinician
• Administrator
Clinicians are a main user to the Audiometric system where they can insert new
information, view and edit the information. Meanwhile, the administrator is to
maintain the system information. There are two parts of the system:
• Insert new information - This part is used for the user to insert new
data of the employees and new data of employees' hearing.
• View and Edit information - This part is where the clinician can
view and edit all the employees' hearing information.
This system also has a database where all information of hearing problems is
stored to be retrieved and updated.
Baseline Test Information <:"
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Figure 16: Baseline Test Information
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gaTizjfea
In the Baseline Test Information page as illustrated in the Figure 16, clinician
need to key in the new employees' hearing data and the audiometer data for
adding a new record in the database system. This page is used for adding new
employee's hearing data once the employee is employed. The Next button is used
to navigate the page to the Baseline Result page.
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Figure 17: Baseline Result
In the Baseline Result page where the function of DSS is highlighted the most.
Using the Baseline button, clinician can retrieve the baseline audiogram based on
the employee number in order to calculate the average of the hearing level. The
system analyzes the baseline audiogram by calculating the average at the four
speech frequencies 500, 1000, 2000, and 3000 Hz. Through the average, clinician
can identify the employees' hearing status whether the employee had hearing
impairment or not. By using the Result button, clinician can a test result and
possible solution. The system assists the clinician in making a decision to solve
the hearing problem by providing a result and a solution to the problem. Clinician
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Figure 18: Annual Test Information
In the Annual Test Information page as illustrated in the Figure 18, clinician need
to key in the annual employees' hearing data and the audiometer data for adding a
periodic record of the annual audiogram in the database system. The Next button
is used to navigate the page to the Annual Result page.
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Figure 19: Annual Result
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In the Annual Result page the function of DSS and CBR is developed, clinician
can retrieve the annual audiogram and the baseline audiogram based on the
employee number in order to calculate the average of the hearing level for both
audiograms. Average at the first four speech frequencies 500, 1000, 2000, 3000
Hz is used to analyze the hearing impairment. If the average is more than 25db,
the employee is considered to have hearing impairment. Meanwhile, the average
at the three speech frequencies 2000, 3000 and 4000 Hz is used to identify the
standard threshold shift. If the difference of the average between the baseline
audiogram and annual audiogram is more than 1Odb, the standard threshold shift
has occurred. The system assists the clinician in making a decision to solve the
hearing problem by providing a result and a solution to the problem. Clinician
also can view an annual audiogram graph in order to see the changes in the
threshold.
Audiometric Decision Support system can help the clinician to reduce time in
solving the hearing problem. The clinicians can easily retrieve previous record
from the database system in order to compare with the new hearing record. The
system also can automatically generate a graph to the clinician in order to analyze
whether the employees had a standard threshold shift. Due to these facilities,
clinician can save much time to solve the hearing problem. Further more; this
system also can assist the clinician make a correct decision by providing an
accurate result from the manipulation of baseline and annual audiogram.
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4.4 Evaluation
The first part of evaluation for Audiometric Decision Support system performance
has been performed by several lecturers as evaluator during the internal
presentation. The evaluators had given some comments on the structure of the
database and the system data validation function. The database structure needs to
be improved in order to ease the manipulation of the data. For the data validation
function, it is important to ensure the validity of the data and the system should be
able to identify the wrong data before its being saved in the database. The
evaluator also gave some suggestion on the data retrieving functionality, where
the users can retrieve or view the system information by the variety of parameter
such as by status of the employees' hearing; by location; by employee number
and etc.
Meanwhile, a second part of evaluation is done by the clinician that worked in
Medical & Health Services department of Perwaja Steel Sdn. Bhd. A sample
evaluation of Audiometric System is provided in Table 2. From the evaluation
process, the user found that the system is able to reduce the processing time of
solving the hearing problem. The clinician took less than five days to complete
the processing time of analyzing the audiogram test for about 100 records of
employees compared to two months with manual system. The system also able to
assist the clinician makes a correct decision by providing 90% of accuracy to the
result from the manipulation of audiogram test. Another 10% is regarding to the
unavoidable factor such as human error during entering the test information.
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Table 2: A Sample Evaluation of Audiometric System
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4.5 Informal Interview Result
One of initiatives to gather information about audiometric is through informal
interview session with Head of Medical & Health Services Department of
Perwaja Steel Sdn. Bhd, Dr Mohd Abd Rashid. Information transferring had also
done through emails.
From the interview session, Dr Rashid had explained the manual process flow of
the audiometric system which is used to solve employees' hearing problem.
Employees are considered to have hearing impairment when the average of
hearing level is exceeding 25db.
He also mentioned about several drawbacks of the manual system. Currently,
clinicians had faced of difficulty in analyzing the hearing problem accurately. The
manual system had a limitation to assist clinicians to perform better in managing
the hearing problem records. The clinicians have to analyze manually the baseline
and annual audiogram which sometimes can cause human errors. They also need
to spend about two months to process and solve the hearing problem of
employees.
Due to these two main problems, the efficiency of solving employees' hearing
problem is decrease. Therefore, by having DSS in audiometric system, clinicians
can easily make a correct decision on the employees' hearing problem. At the
same time, the performance of managing the hearing problem can be improved.
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4.6 Questionnaire Results
Based on the analysis done during the analysis phase, the results and findings
gained can be simplified on term of table and charts shown below. The table and
charts are merely representing two sections of questions provided in the
questionnaire. The sections are:
• Current Audiometric System
• DSS in Audiometric System
The questionnaire results should support any ideas made in this project.
4.6.1 Current Audiometric System
In this section, all the questions asked in the questionnaire are used to support the
problem statements of the project. It is also to know the clinicians' respond about
the audiometric system that currently used to solve the employees' hearing
problem. The questionnaire results were obtained from several respondents;
doctors and audiologists in Hospital Besar Ipoh and several private hospitals.
The Table 3 below shows the result of the first question in the first section of the
questionnaire where 100 percent of respondents said that they had faced difficulty
in analyzing employees' hearing problem accurately due to the lack of facilities in
the manual system. The ability of manual system is limited which need an
expertise to analyze and produce the result of the hearing problem.
Options Yes No
Percentage 100% 0%
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Figure 20: Rating of Manual System Performance
In the graph above, there are five rates of performance which range from very
poor to the excellent. Four out of six respondents (67%) answered average and the
rest (33%) is answered poor for the manual system performance.
Discussion
From the chart, most of the respondents are not satisfied with the manual system.
They rate the performance as average and below because there are lots of
problems occurred in solving hearing problem with manual system. The problems
are listed below:
• Difficult to retrieve previous employees' hearing record (baseline audiogram).
• Result or findings are dependent on patient's cooperation during test.
• Interpretations of results vary for doctors to doctors based on individual
criteria and experience.
• Illegible audiograms - no standardized format
• Test booth - not well calibrated
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Due to this, the new system needs to be introduced in order to improve the
performance of the audiometric system. All the problems listed above are the
reason why the employees' hearing problem can be solved quickly.
4.6.2 DSS in Audiometric System
In this section, all the questions asked are used to know the respond of the target
users towards the new implementation of audiometric system and also to support
the objectives of the project.






Figure 21: Acceptance of having DSS for Audiometric Test
From the pie chart above, four out of six respondents are preferred to have DSS
for audiometric test in order to assist clinicians in decisions making process.
Another two respondents are not agreeing to have DSS in Audiometric system,
Discussion
The acceptance among the respondents shows that DSS implementation in
Audiometric system is well accepted by the users. It is also shows that the
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respondents can see the advantages of DSS which generally can provide a better
performance in managing and solving the employees' hearing problem.
Meanwhile, the reason for the remaining percentage (33%) that are not agree to
have DSS in Audiometric system is because the respondents find that the current
system is satisfied enough and they hard to accept the changes.
Options Yes No
Percentage 100% 0%
Table 4: Questionnaire Result Section 2: Question 2
The table above shows the result of the second question in second section of the
questionnaire where 100 percent of respondents said that they prefer to have
visual aid in order to see any changes in threshold clearly.
Discussion
From the table, it shows that visual aid such as graph or table is important in order
to show the changes in threshold. By having visual aid, clinicians can see clearly
any changesoccurred in the threshold for measuring employees' hearingproblem.
In Audiometric system, graph for baseline and annual audiogram is automatically





The usage of DSS in medical domain is important to assist the decision making
process. By having DSS in Audiometric system, it can increase the user
satisfaction as they can maximize the accuracy of the hearing test result and
minimize the human error in solving the hearing impairment. This project can
helps clinicians to reduce processing time for retrieving the previous hearing
records and also can assist the clinician to make a correct decision by providing
an accurate result from the manipulation of baseline audiogram and annual
audiogram.
As a conclusion, a successful implementation of DSS in Audiometric System as
one of audiology service can achieve the overall objectives and overcome all the
problem statements. Moreover, the proposed system helps clinicians improve
their clinical performance.
5.2 Recommendation
There are several recommendation and suggestion that can be done in the future
for the system enhancement.
• Restructure and enhance the database of the system to ease the data
manipulation.
• Embed with the test hearing device called audiometer in order to provide
more accuracy to the system.
• Integrate with the online feature to the system in order to provide a better
collaboration and communication between the clinician and employees in
solving the hearing problem.
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Appendix 1: Informal Interview Questions
1. What is the main function of Audiometric test?
2. How is the process of Audiometric test?
3. How to measure the hearing problem?
4. What is the most important process in Audiometric test?
5. What is the main problem faced by clinicians during the analysis process?
6. Is it easy to get the patient recorddirectly from manual systemof Audiometric test?
7. How long is taken to complete the hearing analysis process?
8. What is the other problem faced during Audiometric test process?
9. Is it appropriate to use visual aid such as graph or table in order to show the changes in
hearing capability?
10. In what condition, employee is considered to have hearing problem?
11. Do you prefer to have decisionsupport systemfor Audiometric test in order to assist
decision making process?
12. What do you expect from Audiometric System?
APPENDIX 2












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ENTITY AND ATTRIBUTES OF RELATIONAL DATABASE
Appendix 3: List of Entity and Attribute for Relational Database
Employee










Medical_History - whether the employee got hearing disease
Drug_History - whether the employee hasbeenconsume drug for otherdisease
Hobby - listening to music and swimming canaffect hearing ability
Previous_Employment_Jlecords - whether the employee has been exposure to noise in
previous workplace.
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APPENDIX 5
QUESTIONNAIRE
Appendix 5: Project Title: Decision Support System (DSS) in Audiometric System
Questionnaires
I am a Final Year IT student from University Technology Petronas doing my Final Year
Project. These questionnaires will help me in getting some response from the clinicians
towards the implementation of DSS in Audiometric System. Please take a few moments
to complete these questions. Thank you.
Current Audiometric System
1) Is it difficult to analyze hearing problem accurately?
l.Yes 2. No
2) How long does it take to complete the analyzing process of hearingproblem?
1. day(s) 2. week(s) 3. month(s)
3) Is it easy to get patient record directly from manual system of audiometric test form?
1. Difficult 2. Average 3. Easy
4) How do you rate the current systemfor processing data of hearingproblem?
1. Very poor 2. Poor 3. Average 4. Good 5. Excellent






DSS in Audiometric System
DSS is a computer-based information system that used to assist users in decision making
process and it also can improve effectiveness of decision making.
1) Do you prefer to have DSS for audiometric test in order to assist decision making
process?
l.Yes 2. No
2. Is it appropriate to use visual aid such as graphor table in order to show the changes in
threshold?
l.Yes 2. No
3) What do you think if you can analyze hearing problemjust by clicking Enter button?
1. Strongly agree 2. Somewhat agree
3. Neither agrees nor disagrees 4. Somewhat disagree 5. Strongly disagree
4) What do you think if the system can give you suggestion solution in order to solve
hearing problem?
1. Strongly agree 2. Somewhat agree
3.Neither agrees nor disagrees 4. Somewhat disagree 5. Strongly disagree
5) Whatdo you expect from DSS in Audiometric System?
